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Free movement within the EU 

SUMMARY 
The coronavirus outbreak and the measures taken to counter it have had a profound impact on the 
free movement of people, goods, services and capital in the European Union (the 'four freedoms'). 
The uncoordinated border restrictions introduced by Member States in the initial phase of their 
efforts to halt the spread of the virus all but suspended the free movement of people and greatly 
affected the free movement of goods and services, causing considerable disruption to the European 
single market. The Union responded to this emergency with a series of immediate measures aimed 
at limiting the effects of the crisis, preventing shortages of essential goods, and ensuring a 
coordinated return to normal.  

The pandemic has exposed pre-existing shortcomings in the implementation of freedom of 
movement in the EU. It has also highlighted the importance of free movement, necessary for the 
provision of essential goods, and based on closely integrated supply chains and the key 
contributions of mobile workers.  

The immediate measures will need to be backed by more sustained and structural changes to fully 
'reboot' free movement in the EU. Improved implementation of free movement will be key to 
achieving faster and stronger recovery of economies and societies, based on closer European 
integration and a deeper single market. 

Free movement after six decades 
The free movement of goods, persons, services 
and capital is the essence of the European project, 
and constitutes one of the greatest achievements 
of European integration. The central importance 
of the free movement of people in the EU is 
demonstrated by the continued support for it 
expressed by EU citizens: 81 % of citizens declared 
their support for free movement in the 2019 
Standard Eurobarometer 91 survey. The share of 
EU movers (citizens residing in an EU Member 
State other than their country of citizenship) of 
working age (20-64 years) increased from 2.5 % to 
4.2 % between 2007 and 2018. In 2018, there were 
17.6 million EU movers, of which 12.9 million were 
of working age. In addition, there were 1.5 million 
EU cross-border workers (0.7 % of the total 
employed population).  

Free movement is also the cornerstone of the European single market. According to recent 
estimates by the European Central Bank (ECB), since its launch in 1985, the single market has 

Free movement of persons 

EU citizens and their family members have the right to 
move freely, reside and take up employment in any EU 
Member State. The free of movement of persons is 
enshrined in Article 3 of the Treaty on European Union 
(TEU), and Articles 12, 18, and 45 of the Treaty on the 
Functioning of the European Union (TFEU). The 
Schengen Code lays down the common rules 
governing the management of internal (for Schengen 
area Member States) and external EU borders. The 
individual right to move and reside freely within the 
EU is governed primarily by Directive 2004/38/EC. The 
freedom to work in another Member State is 
governed primarily by Regulation (EU) No 492/2011 
and Directive 2014/54/EU.  

https://ec.europa.eu/commfrontoffice/publicopinion/index.cfm/Survey/getSurveyDetail/instruments/STANDARD/surveyKy/2253
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=738&furtherPubs=yes&langId=en&pubId=8242
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market_en
https://www.ecb.europa.eu/pub/pdf/scpwps/ecb.wp2392%7E83000b6b14.en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/treaty/teu_2016/art_3/oj
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/treaty/tfeu_2016/art_20/oj
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/treaty/tfeu_2016/art_18/oj
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:12016E045
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:02016R0399-20190611
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen_en
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32004L0038
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2011/492/oj
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/AUTO/?uri=celex:32014L0054
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added between 12 % and 22 % to real gross 
domestic product (GDP) per capita. For 
example, the financial benefit of the free 
movement of workers to main EU destination 
countries in 2017 was estimated at €106 billion. 
The estimated benefit of free movement of goods 
totalled €389 billion in 2014, which translated 
into a total real income benefit for the EU 
population of approximately €903 billion. 

Despite progress made towards its completion, 
the full benefits of the single market have yet to 
be fully realised. The 2016 report of the High-
Level Panel of Experts to the European 
Parliament's Committee on the Internal Market 
and Consumer Protection (IMCO) considered that 
the single market was 'under-performing in 
almost all areas', recalling the words of the former 
Commissioner Frits Bolkestein, who likened the 
functioning of the single market to 'driving a 
Ferrari in second gear'.  

According to an EPRS study from 2019, further EU common action in 50 specific areas could bring 
an overall potential economic gain to the European economy of over €2.2 trillion (or 14 % of EU 
GDP – 2017 values) between 2019 and 2029. For example, removing the remaining barriers to the 
free movement of economically active EU citizens could lead to a gain of €53 billion. Significant 
benefits could also be expected from completing the single market for goods (€183 billion) and 
services (€297 billion), as well as the digital single market (€110 billion). On the other hand, it is 
estimated that dismantling the single market would cost the EU economy between 3.0 and 8.7 % of 
EU GDP (i.e. between €480 billion and €1 380 billion a year). For example, the estimated cost of 
reintroducing controls at all land borders in the Schengen area ranges between €100 billion and 
€230 billion over a ten-year period. According to another projection, a drop in the number of EU 
movers (to 13 main EU destination countries) by one million would lead to a loss of at least 
€20 billion per year for the destination countries. 

Addressing immediate challenges 
Border restrictions 
Free movement was one of the first 'victims' of the coronavirus pandemic. The unprecedented 
health crisis prompted Member States to act unilaterally, adopting wide-ranging measures that, for 
instance, restricted freedom of movement within and across borders. An EU-wide ban on non-
essential travel to the EU was agreed by Member States on 17 March. Between 1 March and 30 June, 
17 Schengen states notified the Commission of the reintroduction of internal border controls in 
response to the pandemic. Moreover, nearly all EU Member States imposed additional entry or exit 
restrictions, such as mandatory quarantine and entry bans for non-essential travel, affecting both 
EU and non-EU citizens. As a result, the Schengen area was all but suspended by mid-March 2020.  

According to the Schengen Code, Member States can re-introduce temporary border checks 'only as 
a last resort', when they face a serious threat to public policy or internal security (for foreseeable or 
immediate threats or in the case of persistent serious deficiencies relating to the management of 
external borders) (Articles 25-29). Directive 2004/38/EC allows Member States to restrict the freedom 
of movement and residence of Union citizens and their family members, irrespective of nationality, on 
grounds of public policy, public security or public health (Article 27), including 'diseases with epidemic 
potential' (Article 29). While the rapid and widespread reintroduction of checks at internal borders has 

Free movement of goods and services 

The free movement of goods is governed by Articles 26 
and 28 to 37 TFEU. In many sectors, harmonisation laws 
were adopted to allow the removal of obstacles and to 
establish common rules. The Union Customs Code 
provides the legal framework for the flow of goods in 
and out of the EU. The intra-EU free movement of 
goods is regulated either by harmonised laws or, in 
non-harmonised sectors, by the principle of mutual 
recognition (Regulation (EU) 2019/515) and the 
notification procedure established by Directive (EU) 
2015/1535. Articles 49 and 56 TFEU provide 
respectively for freedom of establishment and 
freedom to provide services in another EU country. The 
Services Directive (2006/123/EC) made it mandatory 
for each Member State to ensure free access to and free 
exercise of a service activity within its territory. The 
Professional Qualifications Directive (2005/36/EC) 
provides rules on the mutual recognition of 
professional qualifications. 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2019)631745
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/IDAN/2019/631063/IPOL_IDA(2019)631063_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/97347/strategy_SM_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2019/631745/EPRS_STU(2019)631745_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/IDAN/2020/642837/EPRS_IDA(2020)642837_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2016/581383/EPRS_STU%282016%29581383_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2019)631745
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/travel-and-transportation-during-coronavirus-pandemic/travel-and-eu-during-pandemic_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen/reintroduction-border-control_en
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/de/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)652018
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:12016E026
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32013R0952
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/goods/free-movement-sectors/mutual-recognition_en
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/goods/free-movement-sectors/mutual-recognition_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2019/515/oj
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32015L1535&locale=en
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32015L1535&locale=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:12016E049
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:12016E056
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32006L0123&locale=en
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32005L0036&locale=en
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been generally justified by the need to reduce the spread of the virus, a number of issues have been 
raised about the way in which these measures were implemented, in particular with regard to their 
scope, necessity, proportionality, and potentially discriminatory character.  

On the scope of checks at internal borders, the Schengen Code provides that, in the case of the 
reintroduction of checks at internal borders, 'the relevant rules on checks at external borders under 
Title II SBC shall apply, mutatis mutandis' (Article 32). While this seems to give Member States 
discretion as to how to conduct internal border checks, the European Court of Justice (ECJ) has 
previously established that an internal border where checks have been reintroduced should not be 
'equated with an external border'. The adoption by a number of Member States of general entry 
bans for foreigners has been widely criticised as having an unclear legal basis and for setting a 
dangerous precedent.1 Other criticisms concern the nature of the justifications provided, the 
necessity and proportionality of the restrictions, the purpose and implementation of medical 
checks, and issues of discrimination between nationals and resident EU citizens.2 

From the start, the European Commission has advocated a coordinated response to the pandemic, 
and focused on minimising its impact on free movement. Key Commission actions so far have 
included: 

 a recommendation on temporary restrictions on non-essential travel to the EU (16 March); 
 guidelines on border management (16 March) − the Commission stated that border measures 

should be transparent, motivated, proportionate, relevant, and non-discriminatory; 
 guidelines on the protection of health, repatriation and travel arrangements for seafarers, 

passengers and other persons on board ships (14 April); 
 a European roadmap towards lifting Covid-19 containment measures (15 April), agreed 

between the Commission and the Council, identifying common criteria for reopening, 
including epidemiological convergence between countries and the existence of appropriate 
monitoring measures and capacities; 

 a communication on a phased and coordinated approach to restoring freedom of movement 
(13 May) inviting Member States to engage in a coordinated process of reopening cross-
border movement based on common criteria; 

 a recommendation (11 June) on lifting internal border controls by 15 June. 

Furthermore, about 675 000 EU citizens have been repatriated from outside the EU by means of EU 
consular cooperation and the EU civil protection mechanism. 

Despite the identification of common EU criteria for reopening, there has still been no agreement 
on precise benchmarks. For example, the threshold used by Member States to designate high-risk 
countries still varies, in terms of the cumulative number of coronavirus cases per 100 000 population 
over 14 days – for example, above 25 in Lithuania; above 20 in Denmark; and above 15 in Estonia 
and Latvia. Similarly, the Council recommendation on lifting travel restrictions at external borders 
for residents of certain countries has not been followed by all Member States. 

In its resolution on coordinated EU action to combat the pandemic (17 April 2020) the European 
Parliament urged Member States to adopt 'only necessary, coordinated and proportionate 
measures'. In another resolution (19 June), the Parliament called for a swift and coordinated return 
to a fully functional Schengen area in order 'to safeguard the principle of freedom of movement' 
and 'as a key prerequisite for the EU's economic recovery'. The Parliament deplored the lack of 
sufficient information provided by the Member States to justify border restrictions. It called on the 
Commission 'to exercise appropriate scrutiny over application of the Schengen acquis' and to 
improve its reporting to Parliamentarians (for examply, by resuming publishing of an annual report 
on the functioning of the area). The Parliament called for 'a Recovery Plan for Schengen' to ensure 
the swift return to a fully functioning Schengen area and to prepare contingency plans for the near 
future. It also suggested launching a discussion on enhancing trust between Member States and 
establishing 'truly European governance of the Schengen area', calling on the Commission to 
present a proposal for Schengen governance reform in light of recent challenges. 

http://curia.europa.eu/juris/liste.jsf?language=en&num=C-444/17
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM:2020:115:FIN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020XC0316%2803%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1587132931038&uri=CELEX:52020XC0414(01)
https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/communication-european-roadmap-lifting-coronavirus-containment-measures_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication_freemovement.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1595236855614&uri=CELEX:52020DC0399
https://ec.europa.eu/info/live-work-travel-eu/health/coronavirus-response/overview-commissions-response_en#borders-and-mobility
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/what/civil-protection/mechanism_en
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/06/30/council-agrees-to-start-lifting-travel-restrictions-for-residents-of-some-third-countries/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0054_EN.html
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2020/2640(RSP)&l=en
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Impact on mobile workers 
Entry restrictions have had a particularly big impact on people whose livelihoods depend on daily 
or periodic crossing of internal borders, such as cross-border workers, posted workers and 
seasonal workers. In mid-March, it was reported that many EU citizens were stranded at internal 
borders, unable to return to their countries. For example, Estonian, Latvian and Lithuanian citizens 
were blocked by the Polish authorities on the German border and returning Romanian citizens were 
stopped at the Austro-Hungarian border. Entry restrictions have led to shortages of seasonal 
workers, in particular in the agricultural sectors of a number of Member States (such as Italy, Spain 
and Germany). Amid general restrictions, a number of Member States made special arrangements 
to facilitate entry for certain categories of workers. Germany, for example, allowed up to 40 000 
seasonal workers to enter the country in April and May under specific conditions. Other countries 
limited access to workers from within a certain distance of the border (for example, 30 km on the 
Croatian-Hungarian border and 50 km on the Hungarian-Serbian border) or required cross-border 
workers to carry special certificates issued by employers (for example, Belgium). 

Key Commission actions aimed at minimising the impact of restrictions on mobile workers have 
included: 

 guidelines for border management measures, calling on Member States to facilitate crossings 
for frontier workers in particular (but not only) those working in the healthcare and food 
sectors, and other essential services; 

 guidelines on the exercise of the free movement of workers (30 March), facilitating the 
mobility of cross-border workers and in particular of workers exercising critical occupations, 
including seasonal workers who 'perform critical harvesting, planting or tending functions'; 

 a communication on guidance on the free movement of health professionals (8 May), inviting 
Member States to consider easing procedures and requirements for incoming health 
professionals, both for temporary service provision or establishment. 

While the crisis has brought the contribution of seasonal workers to EU economies to the fore, it has 
also exposed their vulnerable position in relation to exploitative practices, work safety conditions, 
access to healthcare and social security.3 In a resolution adopted on 15 May, the Parliament stressed 
the need to improve the resilience of the European economy by pooling strategic investments with 
a focus on supporting small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), increasing job opportunities and 
skills to mitigate the impact of the crisis on workers, consumers and families. In a resolution adopted 
on 19 June, the Parliament pointed at 'disturbing reports regarding breaches of cross-border and 
seasonal workers' rights' and urged the Commission to assess the situation of cross-border and 
seasonal workers and to identify shortcomings with a view to revising existing legislation. 

Impact on free movement of goods and services 
The coronavirus crisis has disrupted the EU economy enormously, leading to the deepest output 
contraction since World War Two. EU GDP contracted by 3.6 % in the euro area and by 3.2 % in the 
EU in the first quarter of 2020. It is forecast that the euro area economy will contract by 
approximately 8.75 % in 2020 before recovering at an annual growth rate of 6 % next year. The 
pandemic has disrupted supply chains and harmed in particular sectors and businesses that rely on 
cross border trade and workforces. For example, in March, the month in which most restrictions 
were introduced, intra-euro area trade collapsed by 12.1 % compared to March 2019, whereas intra-
EU trade dropped by 7.9 %. For the first quarter of 2020, the year-on-year decrease was 4.7 % and 
2.4 % respectively. Certain sectors, including transport, agri-food, tourism, have been particularly 
hard hit by the crisis. For example, on 31 March, the number of flights in the EU had dropped by 
86.1 % (compared with the same day a year earlier), while nearly all passenger flights were 
suspended. Despite efforts to limit the impact of restrictions, all types of freight transport have been 
affected, seriously disrupting supply chains. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-baltics/baltic-states-send-ships-for-citizens-stranded-on-germany-poland-border-idUSKBN2143NE
https://www.liberation.fr/planete/2020/03/19/dans-l-est-de-l-ue-le-retour-complique-des-travailleurs-baltes-et-roumains_1782233
https://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2020-coronavirus-pandemic-eu-bulletin-may_en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020XC0316%2803%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52020XC0330(03)
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=OJ:JOC_2020_156_R_0001#ntr3-C_2020156EN.01000101-E0003
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0124_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0176_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/economic-performance-and-forecasts/economic-forecasts/summer-2020-economic-forecast-deeper-recession-wider-divergences_en
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/10294788/6-15052020-BP-FR.pdf/991efb4d-8ea9-70e5-ba6b-ba422c293066
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/651908/EPRS_BRI(2020)651908_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/649360/EPRS_BRI(2020)649360_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA%282020%29649368
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/it/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)651908
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/legislation/2020-03-23-communication-green-lanes_en.pdf
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A number of Member States initially imposed measures to ensure the availability of essential 
medical products within their respective markets, including export bans on medicines, and 
medical and protective equipment (PPE).4 EU law generally prohibits quantitative restrictions on 
imports and exports or measures having an equivalent effect, while allowing for certain exceptions 
such as on grounds of 'the protection of health and life of humans, animals or plants', provided that 
such restrictions do not 'constitute a means of arbitrary discrimination or a disguised restriction on 
trade between Member States' (Articles 34 to 36 TFEU).  

Key Commission actions to ensure the free movement of goods and services include: 

 guidelines on border management calling on Member States to preserve the free circulation 
of all goods and recommending them to designate priority lanes for freight transport; 

 a communication on a coordinated economic response to the coronavirus outbreak 
(13 March), condemning unilateral national restrictions to the free movement of essential 
supplies to the healthcare systems 'at a time where solidarity between Member States is the 
most needed'; 

 Implementing Regulation 2020/402 (15 March) prohibiting exports from the EU of 'personal 
protective equipment' for six weeks (unless an export licence is granted); 

 an agreement with European standardisation bodies (20 March) to make standards for 
medical devices and personal protective equipment freely available; 

 a communication on the implementation of the green lanes (23 March) urging Member States 
to limit the wait for all freight vehicles carrying goods to maximum 15 minutes; 

 guidelines on facilitating air cargo operations (26 March); 
 guidelines on the optimal and rational supply of medicines to avoid shortages (8 April); 
 the launch of the Single Market Enforcement Task Force (SMET) (8 April); 
 the launch of an accelerated joint procurement procedure creating the first rescEU stockpile 

of medical equipment; RescEU will continue to provide rapid reaction and crisis response 
capacities as part of the proposed revised EU civil protection mechanism; 

 a decision to approve requests from all Member States to temporarily waive customs duties 
and VAT on the import of medical devices PPE from third countries (3 April); 

 a proposal to create an EU4Health programme (28 May) to strengthen prevention, 
preparedness, surveillance and response, and to secure reserves of medical supplies;  

 a package of guidance to safely restore unrestricted free movement; restore transport and 
connectivity; resume tourism services; and support travel and transport services (13 May). 

On 19 June, the Parliament adopted a resolution on transport and tourism requesting further action 
to support small and medium-sized enterprises hit by the crisis. The Parliament also called on the 
Commission to propose the creation of a stand-alone European health programme and of a 
European health response mechanism to respond to health crises. 

Rebooting free movement in the EU 
Strengthening the Schengen area 
The coronavirus crisis has exacerbated pre-existing challenges in the Schengen area. In 2013, the 
unilateral imposition of border checks by a number of Member States in connection with irregular 
migration prompted the revision of the Schengen Code. A new Article 29 was introduced to allow 
for the possibility to reinstate internal border controls when 'serious deficiencies to external border 
control … put the overall functioning of the area without internal border control at risk'. This new 
provision was used extensively as of 2015 in reaction to a massive influx of irregular migrants and 
asylum seekers into the EU. Six Schengen states (Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Sweden and 
Norway) maintain temporary controls at internal borders to this day. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication-coordinated-economic-response-covid19-march-2020_en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg_impl/2020/402/oj
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_502
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/legislation/c20201897_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/legislation/c20202010_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication-commission-guidelines-optimal-rational-supply-medicines-avoid.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/content/coronavirus-european-commission-kick-starts-work-new-single-market-enforcement-task-force_en
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/news/covid-19-commission-creates-first-ever-resceu-stockpile-medical-equipment_en
https://ec.europa.eu/echo/what/civil-protection/resceu_en
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2019/0070(COD)&l=en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_575
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2020/0102(COD)&l=en
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_854
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/news/en/press-room/20200615IPR81232/parliament-requests-further-action-to-save-eu-tourism
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0205_EN.html
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2011/0242(COD)
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The Schengen Code provides for strict 
temporal limits for internal border controls 
and obliges the Member States to notify the 
Commission and to justify their decisions to 
reintroduce border controls. Article 26 
requires Member States to assess the extent 
to which the reintroduction of border 
controls is likely to remedy the threat 
adequately, the proportionality of the 
measure, and 'the likely impact of such a 
measure on free movement of persons'. 
According to Article 27, the Commission 
must issue an opinion if it has concerns as 
regards the necessity or proportionality of 
the planned reintroduction of border 
controls at internal borders 

In March 2016, the Commission published a roadmap with concrete steps to re-establish a fully 
functioning Schengen area by the end of 2016. In its communication of September 2017, the 
Commission maintained that the situation at the external borders could no longer justify extensions 
of border controls beyond November 2017. The Commission also presented a proposal to update the 
Schengen Code by prolonging time limits for border controls and introducing stronger procedural 
safeguards to ensure that internal border controls remain temporary and exceptional. In its resolution 
on the proposal, adopted in April 2019, the European Parliament maintained that 'migration and the 
crossing of external borders by a large number of third-country nationals should not, per se, be 
considered to be a threat to public policy or internal security'. Parliament called for the introduction of 
an obligation on Member States to provide a detailed risk assessment (involving relevant EU agencies) 
before extending border controls beyond two months, while any subsequent prolongation beyond 
six months should be subject to a specific procedure requiring a Council recommendation. 

The necessity and proportionality of 'temporary' border controls has been widely criticised, given 
in particular the significant drop in the number of asylum applicants after 2016.5 In a 2018 resolution, 
the Parliament condemned the continuation of border controls, stating that 'many of the 
prolongations are not in line with the existing rules as to their extensions, necessity or 
proportionality and are therefore unlawful'. Some commentators argued for stricter application of 
existing rules and controls, including the mechanism for integrated political crisis management 
(Article 222 TFEU).6 Others proposed to establish more robust and systematic assessment 
mechanisms such as an 'EU-wide Schengen stress test',7 complementing the Schengen Evaluation 
Mechanism and relying on input from relevant EU agencies and on independent expert reviews. In 
light of recent challenges, the Schengen risk assessement could also benefit from the involvement 
of other EU agencies, such as the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC). 

As pointed out by the Parliament, the current state of Schengen is not due primarily to problems in 
the structure and rules of the Schengen area itself but rather to related fields of the acquis, such 
as shortcomings in the area of the common European asylum system (CEAS) reflecting a lack of 
political will, solidarity and responsibility sharing. Significant progress has been made on 
strengthening the external borders, in particular by transforming Frontex into the European Border 
and Coast Guard Agency (EBCGA), introducing systematic checks at external borders, upgrading the 
Schengen information system (SIS II), and establishing new information systems. A number of other 
relevant proposals are under negotiation, including the recast of the Return Directive, the upgrade 
of the visa information system (VIS), and an announced proposal to update Europol's mandate. 
However, the deadlock on the reform of the CEAS, which is linked with the issue of secondary 
movements of migrants, remains a major barrier to returning to a fully functioning Schengen area.  

Number of Member States to reintroduce controls 
at all or certain sections of internal borders  

 

 
 

Data source: European Commission. 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen/docs/communication-back-to-schengen-roadmap_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/homeaffairs/files/what-we-do/policies/european-agenda-migration/20170927_communication_on_preserving_and_strengthening_schengen_en.pdf
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2017/0245%28COD%29&l=en
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2019-0356_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2018-0228_EN.html
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen/schengen-evaluation_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/schengen/schengen-evaluation_en
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2018-0228_EN.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32016R1624
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0458
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2016/0408(COD)&l=en
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2018/0329(COD)&l=en
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2018/0152(OLP)#tab-0
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/2020-commission-work-programme-key-documents_en
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Removing barriers to free movement of persons 
In addition to internal border restrictions, mobile EU citizens still face a number of challenges in 
connection with residence, work and access to social security. This is due to persistent 
shortcomings in the transposition and implementation of EU law. For example, a 2016 study for 
the Parliament found shortcomings with regard to restrictions to entry and residence on grounds of 
public policy, security and health, issues with the retention of the right of residence, bureaucratic 
hurdles, and lack of information. The study highlighted the difficulties EU citizens and their family 
members have in accessing social security, and instances of discrimination on grounds of nationality 
with regard to accessing employment, education and other services. A 2018 special report of the 
European Court of Auditors highlighted persistent obstacles to moving to and working in another 
country, which poorly designed EU funding schemes could not tackle properly. 

The issue of access to social security for EU movers has become apparent in debates on the alleged 
abuse by EU movers of social security rules ('benefit tourism'). A 2017 study for the Parliament on 
the coordination of social security systems in the EU highlighted that interpretation issues and the 
ongoing development of social security schemes across Europe may lead to contradictory 
outcomes, such as double access to benefits or denial of access. There is evidence to suggest that 
national social welfare systems are used less often by other EU citizens than by nationals. For 
example, in 2018, the employment rate of mobile EU citizens surpassed that of the active EU 
population as a whole (77.1 % compared to 73.1 %).  

In 2016, the Commission proposed a new labour 
mobility package aiming to support labour 
mobility and tackle abuses. Two of the three 
legislative proposals included in the package have 
been adopted. In 2016, a regulation 
((EU) 2016/1191) was adopted that aimed to 
simplify requirements for cross-border use and 
acceptance of certain public documents. In 2017, 
the Commission published an inception impact 
assessment for a proposal to create a European 
social security number (ESSN) that would help to 
identify people across borders for the purposes of 
social security coordination, and quickly verify 
their social security insurance coverage status. In 
2018, the Council adopted a recommendation 
promoting automatic mutual recognition of higher education qualifications and upper secondary 
education diplomas and the outcomes of learning periods abroad (by 2025). In 2019, the security of 
identity cards and residence documents issued to EU citizens and their family members was improved, 
and the first case-related information was exchanged via the electronic exchange of social security 
information system (EESSI), which allows authorities to exchange information on social security. In 
July 2019, the European Labour Authority (ELA) was established to help Member States and the 
Commission apply and enforce labour mobility and social security coordination rules. 

In a resolution of 15 March 2017, the Parliament called on the Commission to clarify, update and 
expand its 2009 guidance for better transposition and application of Directive 2004/38/EC. It called 
for effective steps to be taken towards a coordinated system of aggregated social contributions and 
benefits in the EU and called for further standardisation of academic titles and life-long learning 
diplomas. In its resolution of 19 June 2020, Parliament called for long-term solutions to deal with 
abusive subcontracting practices and for the European Labour Authority to be made fully 
operational as soon as possible. Parliament suggested setting up a single EU-wide website to serve 
as a portal for citizens to access information sources and services at EU and national levels and 
creating a European facility for cross-border workers to be able to report abuse anonymously. It 

The labour mobility package (2016) 

The package included a proposal on the development 
of the EURES (adopted in April 2016) designed to 
develop EURES into a genuine European placement 
and recruitment tool; a proposal on a targeted revision 
of the Posting of Workers Directive (adopted in June 
2018) − revising the rules on long-term posting, 
including on the remuneration of posted workers; and 
a proposal on the revision of the coordination of social 
security systems − aiming to establish a coherent 
regime for the coordination of long-term care benefits, 
clarify the access of economically inactive citizens to 
social benefit, and improve the coordination of 
unemployment and family benefits. 

 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_STU(2016)571375
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR18_06/SR_Labour_Mobility_EN.pdf
https://www.mobilelabour.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/report-EMPL-Comm_Social-sec.-in-Europe_Nov.-2017.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI%282019%29631742
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1476191671959&uri=CELEX:32016R1191
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/1222-European-Social-Security-Number
https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/have-your-say/initiatives/1222-European-Social-Security-Number
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1568891859235&uri=CELEX%3A32018H1210%2801%29
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32019R1157&qid=1562932802720
https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=869&langId=en
https://www.ela.europa.eu/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1578487795752&uri=CELEX:52017IP0083
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52009DC0313&from=GA
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2014/0002(COD)&l=en
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2016/0070(OLP)
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?lang=en&reference=2016/0397(OLP)
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called on Member States to implement all components of the EESSI and on the Commission to 
prepare an exhaustive impact assessment of the introduction of a digital ESSN. A 2016 study for 
Parliament highlighted the key role a European ID card might play in strengthening the feeling of 
European identity and enhancing EU citizens' democratic participation. An EPRS study into the 
unused potential of Treaty legal bases suggests creating a European unemployment fund and an 
EU-wide unemployment benefit fund to support the free of movement of persons. In May 2020, the 
Council adopted a regulation establishing a European instrument for temporary support to mitigate 
unemployment risks in an emergency (SURE) following the Covid-19 outbreak. The Commission is 
expected to put forward a proposal for a European unemployment reinsurance scheme. 

Enhancing free movement of goods and services 
Trade in goods makes up three quarters of intra-EU trade, generating around a quarter of EU GDP 
and over 90 % of new jobs in Europe. In contrast, services make up only one fifth of intra-EU trade, 
although they generate three-quarters of EU GDP. Whereas about 80 % of regulatory barriers to the 
free movement of goods have already been addressed, significant efforts are still needed to remove 
barriers to the free movement of services in the EU. Only 20 % of services in the EU are provided 
across borders, although it is estimated that between 25 % and 33 % of all services jobs in 
industrialised countries may be transferable to another country. The biggest challenges are the 
transposition deficit, namely the persistence of wide differences between Member States in the 
implementation of single market legislation, issues relating to legal uncertainty, technical barriers, 
and the need to adapt to technological developments.  

A revision of the Union Customs Code in 2013 aimed to harmonise and reduce the number of 
customs procedures across the Member States by, inter alia, introducing an electronic system to 
accelerate entry and exportation procedures (the deadline for transition to the electronic system 
was extended until 2025). In its 2017 resolution on tackling the challenges of EU Customs Code 
implementation, Parliament called on the Commission and the Member States to come up with a 
clear, coherent and ambitious strategy and timeline to ensure the enforcement of EU customs 
systems, and recommended a proactive approach to co-financing the development of 
interoperable information technology (IT) systems and to guarantee interoperability with other 
IT systems for health and animal health certificates. In March 2020, the Commission published a 
roadmap for an action plan outlining steps towards an integrated EU approach to customs, focusing 
on IT implementation and optimisation, customs risk analysis and management, integration of 
operations and cooperation between customs authorities, harnessing innovation and improving 
efficiency. An EPRS study suggested establishing a European customs force (based on Article 33 
TFEU) that could provide for uniform application of the EU Customs Code across the Union. 

The functioning of the single market for goods is hampered by poor enforcement of EU harmonised 
product safety rules and by the existence of a significant number of products that do not comply 
with EU rules, either owing to the products' technical characteristics or because they lack the correct 
labels, warnings or other information. Non-compliance endangers the environment and consumers' 
health and safety, and has detrimental effects on fair competition, as ensuring compliance incurs 
additional costs for businesses. Specific qualifications and cumbersome recognition procedures for 
professional services constitute important barriers to service providers seeking to establish 
themselves in another Member State or to deliver services on a temporary cross-border basis. The 
degree of openness in the regulated professions varies greatly, limiting consumer choice and 
keeping some prices higher. A 2016 study for the European Parliament found a significant number 
of restrictions in the area, in particular concerning occupational licensing, rules on establishment, 
and sector-specific rules. In its 2016 special report on the implementation of the Services Directive, 
the European Court of Auditors found that the Commission 'has been only partially effective in 
ensuring the implementation of the Directive' and that better enforcement and guidance for 
transposition was needed. The High-Level Panel of Experts' report to the Parliament's Committee 
on the Internal Market and Consumer Protection (IMCO) recommended establishing a quicker 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2016/556957/IPOL_STU(2016)556957_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2020/651934/EPRS_STU(2020)651934_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32020R0672
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/cwp-2020-adjusted-annexes_en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52015SC0202&from=EN
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2016/586673/EPRS_BRI(2016)586673_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2019/631745/EPRS_STU(2019)631745_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52015SC0202&from=EN
https://www.google.be/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwj72Y-Fl5jOAhUJXRoKHZi6CIAQFggdMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dbresearch.com%2FPROD%2FDBR_INTERNET_EN-PROD%2FPROD0000000000322897%2FThe%2BSingle%2BEuropean%2BMarket%2B20%2Byears%2Bon%253A%2BAchievements%2C%2Bunfulfilled%2Bexpectations%2B%2526%2Bfurther%2Bpotential.pdf&usg=AFQjCNFUJ8T7ZfQT--W7YkjYXIPl4aqMtg&sig2=tx_ugl4MlpL3klkWMW16Wg
https://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/scoreboard/performance_by_member_state/index_en.htm
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52015SC0202&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX%3A32013R0952
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2018/0040(COD)&l=en
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2017-0011_EN.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=PI_COM:Ares(2020)1728247
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2020/651934/EPRS_STU(2020)651934_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:52017DC0787
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2018)614696
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2019/631745/EPRS_STU(2019)631745_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2019)631745
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2016/578966/IPOL_STU(2016)578966_EN.pdf
https://www.eca.europa.eu/Lists/ECADocuments/SR16_05/SR_SERVICES_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/cmsdata/97347/strategy_SM_EN.pdf
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enforcement mechanism (beyond lengthy infringement procedures), such as a dedicated court 
chamber to fast-track and arbitrate on single market issues.  

In its 2016 resolution on the single market 
strategy, the Parliament called on the 
Commission to step up its enforcement work to 
help create a level playing field in the single 
market. In a 2018 resolution, the Parliament called 
for urgent improvements to the transparency 
and comparability of national requirements on 
access to or pursuit of regulated professions. A 
2019 study for the Parliament identified 
remaining obstacles to the free movement of 
services and suggested a number of 
improvements: improving legal certainty and 
reducing administrative burdens, increasing 
transparency of Member States' notification 
obligations, clarifying and systematising rules on 
professional qualifications, broadening the scope 
of the Proportionality Test Directive, expanding 
the use of the European Professional Card, and 
establishing a uniform platform with information 
and guidelines to support SMEs offering cross-
border services. More efforts are needed to 
finalise ongoing legislative proposals, in 
particular on the European services e-card 
directive and on the enforcement directive, which 
are currently blocked in Council. 

On 10 March 2020, the Commission made a 
catalogue of perennial barriers to cross-border 
activity for businesses and consumers. To tackle 
these barriers, it presented a package of 
initiatives, including a new industry strategy for 
Europe and an SME strategy for a sustainable and 
digital Europe. The action plan for better implementation and enforcement of single market rules 
provides for the creation of SMET as a platform for Member States and the Commission to work 
together to ensure better compliance with single market rules. 

In the area of the digital single market (DSM), the Commission has put forward 30 legislative 
proposals since 2015 (28 proposals have been agreed by the EU legislators). A 2019 study for the 
European Parliament made a number of recommendations to further improve the DSM: invest in 
key technologies, improve cross-border e-government service, and ensure better mutual 
recognition for goods that are delivered across borders. E-commerce is a key area whose benefits 
have been proven during the coronavirus crisis. A 2020 study identified barriers to cross-border 
e-commerce relating to delivery and returns issues, restrictions to online sales and restrictions 
relating to cross-border access to copyrighted content. Beyond enforcing rules, the study 
recommended that future revisions of legislation (the Cross-border Parcel Delivery Services 
Regulation, the Geo-blocking Regulation, and the Platform-to-Business Relations Regulation) 
should tackle challenges relating to the rise of online platforms, such as the concentration of 
market power, illicit trade, environmental costs and taxation. Barriers relating to copyrighted 
content could be addressed by 'either lifting geo-blocking, allowing competition law to prevail over 
copyright law or introducing a unitary copyright title and a European copyright code'. The 
Commission has acknowledged that national intellectual property rights (IPRs) provisions may 

The goods package (2017) 

The goods package aimed to reinforce trust in the single 
market by improving the functioning of mutual 
recognition and market surveillance rules. Regulation 
(EU) 2019/515 defines rights and obligations in relation 
to mutual recognition, improves collaboration among 
national authorities, and introduces a faster problem-
solving procedure for disputes (relying on the SOLVIT 
network). It was adopted in 2019 and has applied since 
April 2020. Regulation (EU) 2019/1020 seeks to improve 
market surveillance rules for non-food products 
harmonised by EU legislation.  

The services package (2017) 

To address challenges relating to the single market for 
services, the Commission launched a services package, 
including a proposal for a directive on the European 
services e-card − aiming to simplify procedures related 
to providing services abroad; a proposal for a directive 
on the enforcement of Directive 2006/123/EC on 
services; a proposal for a directive on a proportionality 
test before the adoption of new rules on professions 
(adopted in June 2018), and guidance for national 
reforms regulating professions. 

The compliance package (2017) 

The package consists of a proposal for a regulation 
establishing a single digital gateway − to provide access 
to information, procedures, assistance and problem-
solving services (adopted in 2018), a proposal for a 
regulation on a single market information tool (SMIT), 
and an action plan on the reinforcement of SOLVIT. 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&language=EN&reference=P8-TA-2016-0237
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-8-2018-0019_EN.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2019/638394/IPOL_STU(2019)638394_EN.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication-eu-single-market-barriers-march-2020_en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1593086905382&uri=CELEX:52020DC0102
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM%3A2020%3A103%3AFIN
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/communication-enforcement-implementation-single-market-rules_en_0.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/creating-digital-single-market-european-commission-actions-2015
https://www.bruegel.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/IPOL_STU2019631044_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2020/649341/EPRS_BRI(2020)649341_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2020/648801/IPOL_STU(2020)648801_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32018R0644
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32018R0644
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32018R0302
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32019R1150
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEMO_11_332
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/eli/reg/2019/515/oj
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI%282018%29614671
http://ec.europa.eu/solvit/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32019R1020
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2018)614696
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_17_23
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2016/0402(COD)&l=en
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2016/0398(COD)&l=en
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2016/0404(COD)&l=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32018L0958
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/en/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52016DC0820
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2017/0086(COD)&l=en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32018R1724
https://oeil.secure.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/ficheprocedure.do?reference=2017/0087(COD)&l=en
https://ec.europa.eu/docsroom/documents/22763
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impede the free movement of goods and services. In 2012, all but two EU Member States and the 
European Parliament agreed on the 'patent package' creating a European patent with unitary effect 
and setting up a single and specialised Unified Patent Court. A further suggestion is to create EU-
wide IPRs and grant the European Court of Justice jurisdiction over litigation in the field of IPRs 
(based on Article 262 TFEU). 

In its communication accompanying the proposal for a recovery plan, the Commission argued for a 
twin green and digital recovery of the single market, underlining the importance of the 
digitalisation of economy and society, strengthening the EU's position in strategic parts of the digital 
supply chain, building a real data economy, and improving the business environment (e.g. by 
clarifying the rules for online platforms, increasing consumer protection and preventing the abuse 
of market power). In its resolution on the recovery plan, Parliament underlined the importance of 
investment in the Green Deal and the digital agenda to achieve EU sovereignty in strategic sectors.  

Overall, strengthening free movement and ensuring a more resilient single market would mean: 

 continuing to adapt immediate measures and translate them into more structural measures; 
 supporting implementation of rules by means of enhanced coordination and cooperation 
 enforcing rules by making use of all legal mandates and available mechanisms; 
 finalising ongoing legislative procedures and further updating rules; 
 ensuring adequate funding to support implementation, enforcement and reform. 

Potential initiatives 

 Project LIkely lead 
actor 

What should be done?  

Strengthening the Schengen area 

1 Remove border 
restrictions 

Commission  
Council 
Member 
States 

Coordinate lifting of controls at internal borders based 
on common criteria and benchmarks 
Gradually lift travel ban to and from the EU 

 

2 
Make full use of the 
Schengen rules and 
mechanisms 

Commission  
Council 
Member 
States 

Use all available rules (e.g. police checks)  
Better operational cooperation and information 
exchange, including adequate implementation of IT 
systems and interoperability 

 

3 
Robustly monitor and 
enforce the Schengen 
acquis 

Commission 
Parliament 

Ensure adequate monitoring and supervision 
Utilise the Schengen evaluation mechanism to the full 
Ensure better reporting to the European Parliament 

 

4 Update the Schengen 
Code 

Commission 
Council  
Parliament 

Clarify and update rules in the light of recent challenges 
Establish a robust governance and review mechanisms  
Improve risk assessment (including health risks) 

 

5 

Strengthen Schengen 
compensatory measures 
(asylum, migration, law 
enforcement) 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Reform the common European asylum system − new 
pact on migration and asylum 
Complete legislative procedures (Return, VIS, ETIAS); 
New proposals (e.g. update Europol's mandate) 

 

6 
Enhance operational 
support and risk 
assessment capabilities 

Commission 
EU agencies 

Increase operational capacities and operational support 
for Member States 
Involve all relevant EU agencies, including the ECDC 

 

7 
Ensure adequate funding 
for Schengen and 
compensatory measures 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Ensure adequate resources for relevant instruments and 
decentralised agencies  

8 Enlarge Schengen Council Admit Bulgaria and Romania into the Schengen area  

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/MEMO_11_332
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/industry/policy/intellectual-property/patents/unitary-patent_en
https://www.epo.org/law-practice/unitary.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/STUD/2020/651934/EPRS_STU(2020)651934_EN.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020DC0456
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/TA-9-2020-0124_EN.html
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 Removing barriers to the free movement of persons  

9 
Ensure free movement of 
critical workers 
(coronavirus crisis) 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Ensure the free movement of critical workers 
Easy procedures and requirements for the cross-border 
work of health professionals 

 

10 

Ensure the free 
movement of cross-
border and seasonal 
workers (coronavirus 
crisis) 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Ensure the application of EU legislation (in particular the 
revised Posting of Workers Directive (deadline 
30 July 2020) 
Take measures to combat exploitative practices 
Make ELA fully operational as soon as possible 

 

11 
Facilitate free movement 
and ensure the 
protection of workers 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Update Commission guidance for Directive 2004/38/EC 
Further standardisation of academic qualifications 
Provide workers with useful information (EU website) 
Create a facility for cross-border workers to report abuse 

 

12 
Reinforce the 
coordination of social 
security systems 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Complete legislative procedure on social security 
coordination 
Expand use of EESSI 

 

13 Better target funding to 
support worker mobility 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Better target EU funds to aid worker mobility  

14 Create a European social 
security number 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

New proposal on a European social security number  

15 

Establish a European 
unemployment fund and 
an EU unemployment 
benefit fund  

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Create a European unemployment fund and an EU-wide 
unemployment benefit fund to ensure better protection 
against unemployment for EU workers 

 

16 Create a European ID 
card 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Create a European ID card to strengthen the feeling of 
European identity and enhance EU citizens' democratic 
participation 

 

 Enhancing the free movement of goods and services  

17 

Ensure the availability of 
essential medical 
supplies (coronavirus 
crisis) 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Remove unjustified restrictions on intra-EU exports 
Make standards for medical devices and PPE available  
Facilitate common procurement of medical supplies 
Establish priority lanes for freight transport 

 

18 
Support sectors and 
services affected by the 
coronavirus crisis 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Remove remaining barriers to free movement 
Restore transport and support travel and tourism 
services (in particular SMEs) 

 

19 

Enhance long-term crisis 
preparedness, 
surveillance and 
response 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Create a standalone European health programme 
Revise the EU civil protection mechanism (rescEU) 
Create a European health response mechanism 

 

20 

Complete and extend 
existing packages (on 
goods, services and 
enforcement) 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Full implementation of existing rules 
Complete legislative procedures (e-card, enforcement) 
Systematise rules on professional qualifications 
Expand the scope of proportionality test rules 
Expand the use of the European Professional Card 

 

21 
Upgrade rules to support 
cross-border 
e-commerce 

Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Tackle barriers to cross-border delivery of goods 
Upgrade liability and safety rules for digital platforms 
New digital services act package 

 

22 Ensure digital recovery of 
the single market 

Commission 
Parliament 

Increase digitalisation of economy and society 
Ensure EU's digital sovereignty  
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Council Develop a European data economy 
Improve the business environment for digital services 

23 Establish European IPRs 
Commission 
Parliament 
Council 

Create EU-wide IPRs 
Grant EU Court jurisdiction over IPR litigation  

24 
Upgrade EU customs - 
European customs force 

Commission 
Member 
States 

Develop and implement interoperable IT systems 
Establish a European customs force  
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